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Apologet ics: " D efending Without Offending " 1P art Twol
Acts 17:22-34

C. S. Lewis, whom Ravi Zacharias believes was one of the finest
apologists of the twentieth century, once quipped: "...the question of being an
apologist (a 'defender of the faith') is not amatter of what apologetic you use
in answering someone's question, but whether the apologetic you use is a good
one." I

Bibte scholars differ as to whether Paul's discourse on Mars Hill was a
success. Most would agtee he did little to change the hearts and minds of these
ancient Greek stoics. But, irrespective of their views, Paul at least voiced his
belief in a one Creator God. The seeds he sowed required time to germinate.
As with all matters concerning salvation, ultimately the Holy Spirit would
make the final determination.

I recall what one of my seminary professors, Dr. Jerram Barrs, once said
[that]: "Christ's first advent came at the most opportune time in human history.
Insofar as people during the Greco-Roman era were becoming disillusioned.
They were disenchanted with worshiping a plurality of gods whose stone
edifices could neither move, nor speak.

Their ancient folklore and philosophies seemed no longer relevant in
peoples' darly lives. The Greeks were rational thinkers. They had apenchant
for, and an appteciation of, skilled oratory. And Paul used this to his
advantage. But he took it a step further by argwgthat reason and logic alone
is not enough. One must ultimately rely upon faith. Faith in a higher cause.
Faith in a higher Being.

Throughout the ages, mankind has shared a common quest. We
desperately seek answers to life's most perplexing questions such as: "Why am I
here?" "What pufpose is my life here on earth?" And, "fs there an afteilife7" These
and other profound questions could not be answered by stone relics which
cannot heat, speak, or interact.

I Ravi Zacharias, Bettond Opinion: Living the Faith That We Dqfend (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 2007) pg. 18.

Attributed to C. S. kwis
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The psalmist writes: "The idols of the nations are bat silver and gold, the

work of man's hands, They haye moaths, but they do not speakl they haw eyes, bat
they do not seq they have ears, but they do not hear..."The writer then issues this

dire waming to those who worship such idols: nThose who make them will
become like them" [Psalm 135: 15-18].

The prophet Jeremiah writes: ccFor the customs of the peoples are

delusion...the work of the hands of a craftsruant...They decorate it with silver and

with gotd; theyfosten it with nails ond with hammers so that it will not totter, Like
a scarecrow in o cucumberfield...they cannot spteak; they must be catied, because

they cannot walk! Do notfear themfor they can do no harm, flor cafl they do ony
good,, [Jeremiah 10:3-5]. Idols, conceived in the minds of mortal men, have no
meaning or purpose. They are:utterly worthless!

But this was what Paul was up against in his attempt to dissuade a

culture whose traditions and philosophies were enffenched in the peoples'

minds for centuries!

At its zenith, Athens was the home to some of the most renown
philosophers including: Socrates, Plato and Aristotle. In Paul's day, there
were two highly influential philosophers: Epicurus and Zeno (the founder of
Stoicism).

Upon affryrngin Athens, Paul spoke in the synagogue to fellow Jews as

well as with God-fearing Gentiles in the marketplace. We're told that "his

spirit was provoked within him as he gazed upon thb cityfull of idols" [Acts 17:161.

He lamented over this godless, Christ/ess society. Paul had also conversed with
Epicurean and Stoic philosophers who requested that he speak in the

Areopagus so that: "We may know what this new teaching of yourc is proclaiming?"

The Areopagus, literally meant "Hill of Ares." Named aftet the Greek

god of thunder andwar, which was the Roman equivalent to their pagan god,

'Mars'. It was here where philosophers and members of the elite intelligentsia

held counsel. When hearings were convened, it usually served as a ffibunal; a

court of law. However, Paul was not being charyed with seditious comments.

His Roman citizenship was assurance that he would not be scourged, or

beaten. He was simply there to defend his religious beliefs.

Nevertheless, Paul exercised restraint. He refrained from being
argumentative. Throughout his discourse, Paul attempted to take them'step
by step' beyond human logic and wisdom. Ultimately, we must rely on faith
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to take us beyond human comprehension. It's been sard (paruphrasing):
"Belief prepares us for knowledge. Belief in God paves the way towards
knowing God...Faith and reason are like two blades on apar of scissors. It
cuts its way towards truth. It's what's called: 'cutting to the chase'!' 2

Notice the steps Paul takes towards enticing their curiosity. First, by
means of OBSERVATION (repeat)....

Paul was adept atbetng an evangelist. This was especially true in his
interaction with 'outsiders'. He would engage them on their terms, but
without compromising or 'watering down' the gospel. Notice the manner and
methods he used in drawing people towards abetter understanding of who
God is, and how He alone orchestrates the affairs of man.

Paul begins by saying, nPeople of Athens! f see that in evety way you are
very religious, For as f walked around ond look carefally at your objects of worship,
I evenfound an altar *ith this inscription: (TO AN UNIA{OWN GOD',

Now some have argtedthatPaul was being patronrzing. And that his
words emitted a condescending tone. I would atgle that Paul was simply
being sensitive. While defending his core beliefs, he was carcfulnot to offend
theirs. But he did make his assertions known to them. Borrowing a modern
euphemism, the Athenians were "covering their bases!" They purposely avoided
offending any deity which they mlght have rnadvertently overlooked!

Patl, however, was not endorsing this inscribed: 'unknowngod'. He
alluded to this inscriptiorL as apoint of reference while directing their attention
towards the One and only living God who has made Himself known by His
works of creation and providence.

To a degree this worked in Paul's favor. For he knew Athenians were
'super-naturalists' insofar as they believed in supernatural powers. At the very
least, they were acknowle dgngthe existence of someone, or something
beyond their comprehension.

But, in addition to being observant, Paul was aware of the importance of
being: COURTEOUS (repeat).

Paul reahzed that intellectual jostling would have little, rf any, effect in
changing their archaic beliefs. No purpose would be served by demeaning
their false idols. Being argumentative would only serve to rile and provoke

2 Ravi Zachaias, BevondOpinion pgs.429,441
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them. Consequently, he resorted to delving into the spiritual realmby having
them observe the works of creation. Resorting to passages in the Torah would
have served no useful purpose. Scripture would have fallenon deaf ears!

So, what approach did Paul use in addressing his audience? Ravi
Zacharias points out that "The gteatproblem facrnga skeptic is not alackof
evidence, or adequate reasons to believe. We tend to find only what we want
to find, and to see only what we want to see." 3 Put simply, the apologist must
see things through the other person's eyes as If through a prism. After all,
"seeing is believing!"

Without belittling their worldview, Paul astutely 'turns the tables' on
them. And he did this by using human logic and reasoning to explain what
saving faithmust encompass. It's been said: "Faith is not speculation that God
is; it is knowing that God...IS! Faith rs notwishful thinking. It is not hoping
that God is there...Rather, faithis a step towards illumination of one's heart
and mind; an illuminating light which allows you to see and to be seen." 4

But, reason alone is not fuIl-proof. It is unconventional and unreliable
when it comes to an abiding faith. Paul would latet write in his first letter to
the Corinthians: cc...the woild through its wisdom did not cofire to know God" l1
Corinthians 1:21]. "No mattet how much we strive, we cannot know, or reach
God on our own...no matter how skilled its thinkers, or how sophisticated
their reasoning, human effort will prove futile." s Put simply, what we know
about God must be revealed by Him and for His glory!

Paul knew he was contending with two predominant philosophies.
Epicurean philosophy tau$rtthat the chief end of man was to avoid patn.
Followers of this philosophy were known as 'materialists'. They did not deny
the existence of God,buttheybelieved He was not involved in the affairs of
man (akin to 18tr century deism). The other philosophy, Stoicism, prescribed a
form of 'self-mastery'. They perceived that the goal in life was to reach aplace
of indifference; whether it was resistance to pleasure, or parl.

Paul refutes their assertions by suggesting another alternative [that]:
THE UNKNOWN GOD IS KNOWN (repeat).

Put simply, God is knowable! He has made Himself known to us. The
One, true God: ((...*rade the world and nerything in it; the Lord of heaven and

Ravi Zacharias, B qvond Opinian pg. 423+.
Ravi Zacharias, Bqtond Opinion pg.362.
Merrill Callaway, "Does Logic Need Faith? " Journal of Creation 20,no.2 (2006): 126-27.
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earth does not live in temples built by haman hand* He is not serued by human
hands, as if he needed anything, Rother, He Himself gfues eeetyone life ond breath
and ewrything else,"

Paul was subtl y contradicting both the Epicureans, who believed matter
was eternal and therefore ithad no creator and that of the Stoics who
essentially were pantheists; believing that godwas part of everything and thus,
could not possibly have createdhimself.

In support of his position, Paul quotes two of their own highly esteemed
poets. The first was the Cretanpoet, Epimenides, who wrote: "for in Hirn we live
and move and haye our being. " The other was the Cilician, Aratus, who said:
"We are His offspring. " This contradicted how Athenians viewed other nations
and peoples as barbaianst

Paul goes on to say, KTherefore since we are God's offspring, we should not
think that the Divine Being is like gold or silver or stone - an image made by haman
design ond skill," Pavl explains, "If God is the author of life, thenthere must be
a story. And, if therc is a story , then there must be a script. And the crux of the
story and the script is this: the cross of Christ!

And that's where we come in! We all have a story to tell. As a credible
witness for Christ, we can explain to others how God became instrumental in
our lives and our being. We have been vnalterably changed into conformity to
His likeness. It's not a matter of having just "head knowledge" . We must also
have a "heartknowledge" of and for God!

At the beginning of his discourse, Paul spoke of the monument inscribed
to the 'UNKNOWN GOD'saying: 'bo you are ignoront of the wry thing yoa
worchip," Paal ends his address just as he began; where he says: '(In the past
God overlooked such ignorance, but now He commands all people ewrythere to
repent,"

The ancient Greeks had no concept of divine judgment; the
consequences of sin and death. And that of the resurection from the dead and
an afterllfe. This was contrary to their belief in annihilation of body, soul and
spirit. Hearing these words, some in the audience sneered, while others
wanted to hear more of what Paul had to say. Some modern scholars insist
that Paul's discourse on Mars Hill was an abject failure. I take exception to
such an assertion. The only farlvre would have been if Paul had not spoken!

The salvation of the person sitting next to you is at stake! Would you want
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that person to go to heaven, or to hell? Do you care enough about the other
person? Do you care enough to share your faithwith him/her? So, what's
stopping you? Is it your fear of rejection, or being made fun ofl

Think of it this way. Would you rather feel rejected by this persion now,
or having him later rejected by Christ? Dear one, you might just be the only
believer this person will ever meet. You see, when it comes to God's gift of
salvation; failure is NOT an option!

Let us pray...


